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Aims and goals of project
Background:
SGU announcement 19 December 2014: ”Sveriges geologiska undersökning
(SGU) har beslutat att Laver i Älvsbyns kommun, Norrbottens län, utgör ett
sådant område som är riksintressant för mineralutvinning enligt 3 kap 7 §
andra stycket miljöbalken, då den väldokumenterade fyndigheten består av
kopparmalm av en sådan kvalitet och omfattning att den är av stor vikt för
landets materialförsörjning på kort och lång sikt.”

Aims and goals of project:
(1) Development of new and deep exploration methods for this particular 

type of deposits
(2) Provide a better understanding of the regional tectonics and geological 

environment hosting the mineralization.

The project will provide a geophysical characterisation of the deposit before 
mining activities starts. Mining activities will prohibit geophysical 
electromagnetic measurements in the future. Knowledge of the geophysical 
characteristics of the deposit is of interest for exploration of similar 
deposits within similar geological settings.



Location and geology of the area

• There was an active 
mine in Laver between 
1934-1946, but when 
the mine was closed, 
the village was 
abandoned. 

• Boliden made a new 
discovery in 2012

• Classified as porphyry
copper deposit



Location, geology 
and SGU regional 
geophysical data



Geophysical methods, fieldwork and data
• Magnetotellurics (MT)and Audio MT (AMT)
• Transient Electromagnetics (TEM)
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MT, fieldwork and data

Some indications of “good” electrical 
conductors in upper few kilometers 
reveiled by the  MT data, but in general 
not much structural variation within the 
covered frequency range

AMT data had low signal to noise ratio and so far not utilised.
Recent results from other measurements indicates that we may
be able to extract useful info, but more work is required



TEM fieldwork and data

Very good data quality with smooth decay curves to ca. 8 ms
after current turn-off. Current transmitted was 20 Amperes.
Not much internal structure is evident from decay curves – thus 
fairly homogenous conductivity distribution.  Irregular loop
geometry included in modelling 
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Geophysical methods, fieldwork and data
3D MT model



Modelling and interpretations of data
SGU airborne magnetic data

0.05 SI magnetic
susceptibility threshold

Looking North – 7 km depth section

Looking west –
7 km depth section and width 15 km



Ongoing tasks and challenges

• 3D modelling of TEM data
• Joint interpretation og magnetic, gravity and 

TEM models



Conclusions

• Volcanic rocks are clearly visible in the magnetic
model

• There are no strong anomalies in the 
magnetotelluric model

• Shallow structures are not well resolved but
there are indications of conductive objects

• In MT model there is no clear connection of
surface structure to the deep origin (though
there is a strong conductor at ~ 10 km depth)


